The Research Laboratories of the United Aircraft Corporation under the present contract are conducting experimental and theoretical investigations of the mecharisms responsible for gas breakdown with focused optical frequency laser radiation. At sufficiently high power densities, the focused radiation causes electrical breakdown (ionization) of tha gas. Studies have been made of the growth and persistence of the ionized gas formed in the breakdown, and of the effect of this plasma on the transmission of subsequent laser pulses. The breakdown threshold, or minimum pow-r density required to produce breakdown, has been studied as a function of: (l) gas species for both pure gases and gas mixtures, (2) gas pressure from atmospheric to 10^ torr, (3) the wavelength of the laser radiation at O.69 p. and I.06 n, and (4) the volume within which the breakdown is initiated. Existing theoretical models do not adequately describe the experimental results obtained, and further studieo have been undertaken to determine the processes leading to gas breakdown by optical frequency radiation.
In the contract period covered by this report, the effects of the mode structure of the laser radiation source on the gas breakdown threshold have been studied. Experiments have also been performed using a Hach-Zehnder interferometer to observe the breakdown plasma density and to determine the persistence and growth rate of the associated blast wave.
Under the present contract the development of a high-power COp laser with an output at 10.6-ii wavelength is being carried out. Studies of this laser in both cw and Q-switched operation have been made, using a rotating mirror as the Q-switch. For these experiments electrical discharge excitation has been employed, either dc or pulsed, the latter with a capacitor bank power supply. These studies are directed toward obtaining a 10.6-n COg laser system with sufficient power to cause gas breakdown. The measurement of the breakdown threshold of gases at 10.6 p is of importance for determining the limits of transmission of C0 o laser radiation through a gas atmosphere. The breakdown threshold at 10.6 p. will also be compared with the threshold data obtained previously using ruby and neodymium laser radiation to determine further the wavelength dependence of the breakdown threshold and to help clarify the 1-P-920272-10 mechanisms which cause the gas breakdown. In Part II the results of the previous studies of gas breakdown by optical frequency radiation under Office of Naval Research sponsorship are described, and the measurements carried out during the present contract period are outlined. In Part III studies of the effects of the laser radiation mode structure on the gas breakdown threshold are described. The interfercnetrlc investigations of the gas breakdown blast wave are discussed in Part IV. In Part V investigations directed toward the development of a highpowered CO laser system for the study of gas breakdown phenomena at 10.6 p, are described, and in Part VI the results of these several studies, as well as the previously obtained results, are outlined along with the program for the next contract period.
II. IMTROrUCTION
Under the sponsorship of Office of Naval Research Contract Nonr-4299(00), the present contract Nonr-4696(00), and in a parallel Corporate-sponsored program, the United Aircraft Research Laboratories are engaged in studies of the Interaction of high-intensity optical frequency radiation with gas atoms. The breakdown threshold, or minimum radiation power density required to ionize the gas, has been investigated using ruby and neodymium laser radiation at output wavelengths of O.69 M« and I.06 p., respectively. In order to obtain an understanding of the mechanisms leading to gas breakdown, the threshold required for breakdown has been examined as a function of various experimental parameters. Fran these studies, the breakdown threshold electric field for the inert gases varies as the square root of the ionizatlon potential divided by the electron-atom collision frequency, In agreement with a cascade breakdown process. Molecular gases, such as air and nitrogen, require scmewhat higher threshold field strengths, indicating that the dissociation of the molecules or the availability of additional degrees of freedom (e.g., -"ibrational excitation) In some way Inhibits the breakdown development. For all of the gases studied, the threshold varies inversely with the square root of gas pressure from atmospheric pressure to approximately 10 torr. A minimum in the breakdown threshold as a function of pressure was observed for breakdowns produced within large focal volumes and occurs at 2 x 10 torr for argor and 5 x 10 torr for helium for breakdown with neodymium radiation. With ruby radiation the minimum was also observed but only in argon and occurred at a higher pressure of 5 x 10 torr. Experiments •/ere conducted to determine the dependence of the breakdown threshold on .he focal volume within which breakdown is initiated. The focal volume is characterized by the diffusion length. A, sind the threshold was found to decrease with increasing A, indicating thai a diffusion-like loss donlnates the breakdown process. The decrease in threshold with Increasing A was observedin all of the gases studied over the pressure range from atmospheric pressure to 10^ torr. The diffusion lengths in these experiments ranged from 1.6 x 10"3 cm to 3.0 x 10~2 cm, and the breakdown threshold field strengths for the largest focal volumes were an order of magnitude lower than those for the smallest focal volume. This diffusionlike loss process, although it dominates the breakdown development, is not accounted -2--.mifc P-92O272-IO for in any existing theories of the gas breakdown process, and points out the serious discrepancy that exists between the theoretical models and the experimental data of gas breakdown with optical frequency radiation. Studies of breakdown threshold in penning mixtures (argon and neon) suggest that the diffusion-like loss process observed experimentally is radlatlor transport of the excitation energy. The addition of a small percentage of neon to argon reduced the threshold by a factor of two and decreased the A dependence of the gas mixture breakdown threshold. In the argonneon Penning mixture, an excited neon atom transfers its excitation energy to argon in a collision Ionizing the argon atom as a result of the near resonance between the excitation potential of neon and the ionlzatlon potential of argon. The gas breakdown experiments with Penning mixtures suggest that atom excitation retards the development of breakdown and that radiation transport of this excitation energy, inhibited by resonant radiation trapping, is the diffusion-like loss process which affects the breakdown threshold. This result may also explain the reason for the higher breakdown thresholds observed with molecular gases; vlbrational excitation of the molecules could slow the development of breakdown, and radlatloa of this energy would constitute a loss process.
The dependence of the breakdown threchold on the frequency <• f the radiation was obtained tram, data with ruby (0.69-ii wavelength) and neodymlum radiation (I.06 p,). At low pressures (< l(r torr), the higher frequency ruby radiation required larger field strengths to produce breakdown than were required with neodymlum radiation. At higher pressures (> 10 torr), the thresholds with neodymlum and ruby radiation were nearly equal as a result of the minimum in the threshold as a function of pressure which occurs at a lower pressure with neodymlum radiation than with ruby. The frequency dependence of the breakdown threshold is in qualitative agreement with a cascade ionlzatlon process where the rate of energy addition Is inversely proportional to the square of the radiation frequency.
For a cascade Ionlzatlon, an initial electron is required in the focal region to start the cascade process. The source of the initial electron Is believed to derive fron easily lonlzable impurity atoms present in the test gases. Experiments were perfomed where cesium, as an "imparity" atom with a low ionlzatlon potential, was added to argon. The threshold was reduced in these experiments by the added cesium, showing that easily ionized impurities can affect the development of breakdown. Studies of breakdown with an initial prelonlzation in the focal region were also conducted. The laser radiation was focused in a dc electrical discharge which provided the initial prelonlzation. The threshold with the prelonlzation was reduced by a factor of two below that of the gas in the absence of the dc discharge, a result again in agreement with a cascade ionlzatlon process.
The photon energy of optical frequency radiation is 1-2 eV and only 10 or so photon interactions are required to ionize the inert gases or air. Because of the small number of absorptions required, the rate of energy gain may be greater than the rate for a process involving many photon interactions, as in the "microwave" absorption process. To test the effect of the relative size of the radiation photon energy and the atom ionlzatlon potential, gas breakdown in cesium vapor was studied using ruby and neodymlum radiation. Cesium (ionlzatlon potential 3.9 eV) requires -3-! \ F-9202T2-10 only 3 ruby or k neodymlum photons of energy for iooization. Fran the experimental results, extrapolating the cesium breakdown data to atmospheric pressure and taking Into account the difference In lonlzatlon potential and collision frequency, the breakdown threshold of cesium was found to be an order of magnitude lower than that of the inert gases, showing that the number of photons required for lonlzation is a significant factor in determining the breakdown threshold. The breakdown threshold of cesium with either ruby or neodymlum radiation was the same, in contrast to the frequency dependence observed with the other gases. This result further demonstrates the importance of the photon energy-ionization potential ratio in the gas breakdown process.
The experimental results of gas breakdown studies with the inert gases, namely: the pressure dependence, frequency dependence, the effect of an Initial lonlzation, and the dependence on the lonlzation potential and collision frequency of the gas, all agree qualitatively with a cascade lonlzation process. The quantitative agreement, however, is poor, and based en the experiments with low lonlzation potential gases, this discrepancy appears to be the result of a more efficient energy absorption mechanism than that calculated for a many photon interaction pro-.cess. This would account for the lower thresholds observed in the large focal volumes and together with the suggested radiation transport model would explain the focal volume-surface area ratio dependence of the breakdown threshold.
The plasma produced by gas breakdown has been studied experimentally to determine the persistence and spatial extent of the plasma and its effect on the attenuation of subsequent laser pulses. At laser powers slightly above threshold, over one-hilf of the laser pulse energy is absorbed by the breakdown plasma, and instantaneous attenuations as large as 90 per cent are observed. A He-Ne lassr beam transmitted through the breakdown region was attenuated and severely modulated for times of the order of milliseconds after breakdown initiation. The attenuation experiments show that when breakdown occurs, subsequent laser pulses even milliseconds later will be only partially transmitted through the breakdown region.
The blast wave generated by breakdown was studied using streak and framing photography of the luminous front. The luminous growth was observed to grow toward the laser focusing lens with velocities of the order of 10' cm/sec. Two mechanisms have been proposed to explain the rapid expansion: (l) a radiation-supported blast wave, and (2) a gas breakdown propagation where, as the incident power increases in time, the intensity ahead of the focus becones sufficient to generate breakdown in the un-lonized gas. If the first of these mechanisms is dominating the plasma growth, then the equilibrium temperature can be calculated based on the expansion velocity. With the second mechanism, the luminous growth is controlled primarily by the rise time of the laser pulse and the solid angle of the focusing lens, and thus is independent of the plasma temperature. The second mechanism has been observed experimentally for breakdown with long focal length lenses. In these experiments separate and distinct breakdowns were observed to occur within the breakdown region in a time-position sequence similar to the luminous growth observed fur breakdown with shorter focal length lenses. These result? how that both mechanisms can be important in the plasma expansion, and further stu 3 eure required to
determine whether the temperature of the breakdown plasma can be reliably evaluated froro the breakdown expansion velocity.
The details of these results have been covered in the Final Report C-920088-2, under Office of Naval Research Contract Nonr-4299(00) and in the semiannual reports, (December, 196^; August, 1965; and January, 1966) During this report period investigations have been made to evaluate the effects of the mode structure within the laser beam on the breakdown threshold of gases. In addition, the details of the expansion of the breakdown plasma have been studied using a Mach-Zehnder interferometer to examine the blast wave growth and to investigate the long-time effects of the breakdown on the transmission of laser radiation. Central to the investigations under the current contract is the development of a h'gh-powered C0 p laser with an output of 10.6 p. Both pulsed and dc excitation of the laser medium have been investigated, and measurements of the laser output have been made for cw and Q-switched operation of the laser. These investigations are directed toward obtaining high-power, 10.6-ii radiation for breakdown experiments in order to extend the frequency range of previous studies and to evaluate the limitations caused by gas breakdown on the atmospheric transmission of highpowered C0 2 laser radiation.
III. EFFECTS OF MDDE STRUCTURE ON GAS BREAKDOWN THRESHOLD
Theoretical models proposed to explain gas breakdown, while showing qualitative agreement with most of the experimental results do not explain adequately the quantitative experimental data. In particular, no theory has been developed which accounts for the strong focal volume dependence of gas breakdown threshold described In Ref. 5« The breakdown threshold electric field strength decreases as the focal volume to surface ratio is increased. Theoretical models have been developed which predict threshold field strengths slightly higher than those observed experimentally with small focal volumes, and for these focal volumes the theories are in reasonably good agreement with experimental data. * ^ These theories, however, do not consider any focal volume dependence, and since the experimental threshold field strengths required for breakdown for the larger focal volumes studied are more than a factor of 10 lower than those required for the smallest focal volumrs, these theories predict threshold field strengths more than a factor of 10 higher than the observed experimental data. Two possibilities exist for the discrepancy between theory and experiment: (l) The threshold field strengths calculated from the experimental data are not the field strengths responsible for gas breakdown, or (2) the -5f I F-9a0272-10 radiation-gas atom interaction mechanism proposed In the theories is in error.
In the experiments an average radiation field strength In the focal region is determined from calorlmetric energy measurement of the laser pulse, a tiueintegrated intensity profile (resolution 0.5 nsec), and an average focal area. The lasers used in the experiments operate in a multiple mode configuration, end the many modes present can constructively interfere in the focal region.
Such interference can result in instantaneous electric field Intensities several orders of magnitude larger than the .veragf value of the focuied laser radiation. ^ The interference of the modes leads to a complex spatial and temporal pattern which depends critically on the phase relations between the various modes, and an exact treatment of this problem cannot be carried out. The large instantaneous intensities resulting from this local interference, rather than the average value measured experimentally, could ionize and support the breakdown. ** ? jo detenaine the effects of the mode structure of the laser radiation on gas breakdown, experiments were undertaken with two different types of laser pulses: (l) multiple mode neodymlum laser radiation with a temporally smooth (on a 0.5 nsec scale) pulse as used in previous gas breakdown experiments,
and (2) a neodymiun laser pulse whose various modes were locked in phi. ^e giving a train of extremely short duration radiation spikes whose Intensities are at least two orders of magnitude greater than the average intensity of the laser pulse. The mode-locked laser pulses were produced by bleachable dye Q-swltchlng a neodymium laser, the resulting phase locking of the laser cavity modes giving rise to the short duration spikes within the pulse. Comparison of the gas breakdown threshold 'with these two types of pulses was then used to determine the effects of laser pulse mode structure on gas breakdown threshold. Fig. 1 is a schematic of the neodymium laser system used to produce the laser pulses for these experiments. Using a saturable dye Q-switch (Eastman Kodak 97 1 »0)> the laser output consists of a regular series of very short pulses whose peak intensities greatly exceed the pulse average. For this laser cavity configuration, the pulse train is contained in a smooth envelope whose half-width is kO nsec. The pulse train is the result of phase locking of the many axial modes of the laser and occurs if the relaxation time of the saturable dye is much shorter than the laser cavity transit time. The individual pulses in the train occur at intervals equal to the laser cavity transit time (7 nsec in the present experiments) and have pulse »idths with an upper limit of 1.5 x 10"-1 -0 sec, as measured by Stetser and DeMaria, 1 the measurtment limited by the detector response. For the present experiments the detector system consisted of an PTT photodlode (response time 0.35 nsec) coupled to a Tektronix 519 oscilloscope (response time 0.4 nsec) giving an over-a'l system response time of 0.5 nsec, so that the known short duration of the individual pulses is not resolved. A photodlode is used to observe the laser pulse after it has passed through the lens focus, and the resulting signal is displayed starting at the beginning of the oscilloscope sweep. The incifait laser pulse waveform, monitored by a second photodlode, is electronically delayed by 60 nsec and displayed on the same oscilloscope trace. The Incident and transmitted Ip.ser pulses are thus presented on the same single beam oscilloscope and appear as shown in Fig. 1 . For laser powers below gas breakdown threshold (atmospheric pressure air was used in these experiments), the incident and transmitted pulses, as observed with the two -6-F-920S72-10 diodes, are of equal amplitude and time history. Hovever, at a power level Just above threshold, a" shown in Fig. 1 , the laser radiation transmitted through the breakdown region is severely attenuated during the later portion of the luser pulse. Using the saiie neodymium laser system, but replacing the saturabie dye with a Kerr cell-polarizer Q-switch, as shown in Fig. 2 , a temporally smooth laser pulse with the same half-width as the mode-locked pulse train was obtained. Using the same photodetection system, at a later power level just above threshold, the same attenuation of the transmitted pulse obtained with the mode-locked pulse is observed. A photograph of the incident and transmitted temporally smooth laser pulses is shown in Fig. 2 .
Shown in
iTom Figs. 1 and 2 for both the smooth rnd mode-locked pulses, the time required for the start of absorption (a measure of the time of breakdown development) is the same as is the envelope time history of the attenuated beam. The timeaveraged power density of the mode-locked pulse train at breakdown threshold of atmospheric pressure air is 10^^ watts/cm 2 , the laser power obtained by dividing the total energy of the pulse train by the time envelope half-width (ho nsec). With the temporally smooth pulse of Fig. 2 , the breakdown threshold is 10 11 watts/cm 2 , the same as the average power density of the mode-locked train. Assuming that the width of the short pulses of the mode-locked train is 0.1 nsec (based on the upper limit measurement of Ref. 16 ) and using the measured values of the pulse train energy, number of pulses, and beam divergeuce, the peak power density at breakdown threshold of atmospheric air is 10^3 watts/cm 2 .
While the train of short pulses of the mode-locked laser radiation has peak powers two orders of magnitude greater than the average, the average power required to produce breakdcrn is identical with the threshold power for a temporally smooth laser pulse. The temporally smooth laser pulse consists of many axial modes which can constructively interfere and lead to regions of high localized intensities in the focal spot. In this case the mode beating is a statistical process, and interference depends critically on the phase relations between the various modes. As a result, in general, not all of the modes present can constructively combine to produce intensity fluctuations. With t^e mode-locked laser pulses, however, the various modes are locked in phase by the Q-switching technique and contribute constructively to the laser radiation intensity. Further, the intensity fluctuations of less than 0.1 nsec duration of the mode-locked pulses are readily observed with the photodetectors used, and no evld,nce for such high intensity fluctuations is observed with the normal multiple-mode laser pulse. Since the average pow^r density required to produce breakdown is the same with both types of laser pulsea, it is concluded that temporal fluctuations resulting from mode beating are unimportant in determining gas breakdown and that the average power density as measured experimentally is the determining factor in the development of gas breakdown. The experiment .1 results also indicate that the radlation-atcni interaction mechanism which leads to gas breakdown averages the energy input over a time long compared to the 7 nsec between the individual mode-locked pulses. Based on these experimental observations, it is concluded that the breakdown of gases by optical frequency radiation is not affected by statistical fluctuations in the laser beam intensity, and the threshold is determined by the average Intensity, averaged over a time of the order of 10 nsec.
F-920272-10
A further conclusion can be dravn ficm these experimental observations; it appears that the theoretical model of multiple photon absorption proposed to explain gas breakdown^AoAT cannot be valid. The multiple photon process is a direct radtatior oUi-^bcni interaction in vhich the n photons required to ion^.'.e the atom are ataorbed simulcaneously, with the result that the ionization rate is proportional to the nth power of the radiation power dersity. Thus the multiple photon absorption theory predicts that the ionization rate of air with neodymium radiation should depend on the l6th power of the laser beax. intensity, and because of this strong intensity dependence, even a small, change in ehe mode-beating pattern would result in a large change in the breakdown threshold. Experimentally the average power density reqpiired for breakdown is independent of the imposed large temporal fluctuations of the mode-locked laser pulses, and therefore, the multiple photon ionization of gas atoms does not coütrlbut«" significantly to the ionization growth and breakdown development.
IV. BIAST WAVE OTERATED SI GAS BREAKDOWN
Streak and framing photography heve been used to study the expansion of the breakdown plasma luminosity, as reported in previous progress reports.^5 During thij report period fuither studies of the expansion were undertaken using a Mach-Zehnder interferometer to examine the shock wave growth in greater detail. The luminous front of the breakdown plasma and the blast wave will coincid.3 for only a short time, and thus only during the initial stages can the blast wave growth be studied by observing the luminous front. With inberferometry, the growth of the blast wave can be determined more accurately and over a longer time period without reference to the plasma luminosity. In addition, the interferograms show the persistence of the breakdown plasma and determine over what time period the breakdown will have an effect o^. the prop?gation of subsequent laser pulses.
A schematic of the experimental setu^j is shown in Fig. 3 » The interferometer consists of a pair of 2-inch-diameter beam splitters and two fully reflecting minors. A lens is used to focus the laser radiation causing breakdown in one path of the interferometer. The interferometric pattern was recorded with an image converter camera, permitting time resolution of tne blast wave growth.
In an attempt to study the breakdown plasma at early times, a portion of the neodymium laser radiation, which produced the breakdown, was used to illuminate the interferometer. A partially reflecting mirror directs a fraction of the laser beam into the interf rometer, and a narrow band pass filter, centered at 1.06 11, was use! to reduce the intensity of the breakdown plasma. However, in these early time experiments the radiation was completely abcoi ^d by the breakdown plasma, and consequently,no fringe pattern was observed in the breakdown regie . This result was not entirely unexpeeced, since as shown in Fig, 2 , the focused laser radiation which produces the breakdown is severely attenuated during the latter portions of the laser pulse. By delaying in time that fraction of the laser pulse used to illuminate the interfe^Taeter, experiments were performed to examine the blast wave F-920272-10 growth at times well after the hreakdown initiation. By usinß mirrors to reflect the radiation, a 100-foot path between the laser source and the literfercmeter was öbt ned, resulting in a lOO-nsec time delay "between breakdown und the interfercmetric observations. Even on this time scale, the breakdown plasma, while having expanded considerably, was still opaque to the observing radiation, and no measurements were possible. It is apparent from these results that, due to the high electrical conductivity of the plasma produced, the breakdown plasma will attenuate successive laser pulses of a pulse train for times greater than 100 nsec after breakdown.
For studies of the breakdown plasma at still later times, a BH-6 mercury arc lamp was used for the interferometer light source. Because of the intense radiation emitted by the breakdown plasm and the short exposure times required to resolve the I .ast wave position, white light rather than monochrcmatic interferograms were usid, giving 8 or 10 useful fringes. A sequence oi white light interferograms is shown in Fig. 3 , each interferogram labeled by the appropriate time after breakdown initiation. The exposure time for the in'., vidual frames is 10 nsec. The plasma luminosity overshadows •'■•he interferometer light in the first frames, and only after one microsecond following breakdown can the shock wave be seen ahead of the luminous core. After four microseoonds, the axial and transverse growth of the plasma are comparable in size, and the blast wave has assumed a spherical shape. In the interferograms a fringe shift to the left denotes a density increase from atmospheric pressure air. Three microseconds after breakdown, the density jump across the shock wave is observed as a fringe shift to the left. Toward the center of the breakdown plasma, the fringe pattern shifts toward the right due to the high temperature and thus lower density of the plasma core. The fringe shift associated with the hot plasma at the center is actually greater than the positive (leftward) shift of fringes resulting from the density jump at the shock wave and indicates an index of refraction less than one associated with a high electron density. Since the breakdown plasma is spherical, inversion of the interferogro'is to obtain the plasma index of refraction as a function at position is extremely difficult, and since two wavelength interferometry is required for separation of the atomic and electronic contributions, quantitative analysis of the interferograms was not undertaken.
Ten microseconds after the breakdown formation, the blast wave is approximately two cm in diameter and is expanding at a Mach number of approximately two. The last frame of Fig. 3 is an interferogram of the breakdown region 100 microseconds after breakdown and shows a region of heated gas which appears to be making the transition from a laminar to a turbulent regime. In Ref. 3, a cw helium-neon laser directed across the "breakdown plasma was focused in the breakdown region, and severe fluctuations of the transmitted Intensity were recorded several milliseconds after breakdown. Based on the interferograms, this attenuation is not tlap result of residual ionization but is the result of refraction of the beam by the turbulent, heated gas.
The time history of the "blast wave generated by gas breakdown can be analyzed following the treatment of G. I. Taylor.-^ The Taylor strong blast wave theory assumes a similarity solution for a blast wave generated by the instantaneous addition of energy to an infinitely small volume. The theory assumes similarity V F-920272-10 forms for the velocity, temperature, and density profiles, with the similarity variable determined from the conservation of energy, momentum, and mass. The theory assumes a perfect gas vith constant fluid properties and, in addition, assumes that there are no energy losses (such as radiation) fron the blast wave. From the Taylor theory, the radial position of the spherical blast wave is given as a function of the energy and original gas density in the form = r(Y) (e/p) l/5 t 2/5 (1)
where S{y) is a numerical constant whose value is close to unity, r is the radial pcsition at time t, v is the specific heat ratio, « is the total energy of the gas, and p is the initial density. The theoretical model would seem to be applicable to the breakdown blast wave, since the laser radiation energy is absorbed by the gas in a short time and within the small focal volume. Plotted in Fig. ^ is the radial expansion of the gas breakdown blast wave as a function of time determined from the interferonetric photographs of Fig. 3 together with the theoretical expansion given by Eq. 1. Both the axial (toward the focusirg lens direction) and transverse positions of the blast wave axe plotted with the origin of breakdown as the initial zero position. The total enorgy of the breakdown plasma was evaluated from the difference in incident and transmitted laser energy determined from curves similar to those of Fig. 2 . Thfc agreement between theory and experiment is quite good, particularly for the transverse growth and the blast wave velocity (slope of the axial and transverse growth). The displacement of the axial expansion from the theoretical growth is due to the rapid initial expansion of the plasma toward the focusing lens during the laser pulse and consequent displacement of the effective blast wave origin. If the center of curvature of the blast wave rather than the position of the start of breakdown is taken as the origin, the axial growth rate is also in agreement with the theory within 5 per cent. The energy associated with the blast wave was experiment .lly varied by changing the laser radiation intensity, and over the experimentally available range of a factor of four in energy absorbed, excellent agreement with Eq. 1 was obtained. From these experimental observations several conclusions can be drawn, (l) The plasma generated by breakdown will severely attenuate subsequent laser pulses at least 100 nsec after breakdcn due to absorption by the plasma. (2) The blast wave (although not necessarily the luminosity growth) is adequately described by the Taylor blast wave theory, sind therefore, the growth rate,as well as the size of the plasma region at late times, can be predicted by this theoretical model. (3) A turbulent heated gas persists in the breakdown region 100 microseconds after breakdown, and from the He-Ne attenuation experiments, this turbulent heated gas will refract and . odulate subsequent lastr pulses for times as long as milliseconds af ier breakdown. infrared laser is of practical importance for the development of "optical" radar systems. The studies to date have been involved vith the development of a highpower CO-laser of sufficient intensity to generate electrical breakdown of gases.
V. C0" LASER IHVESTIGATIONS
To obtain a better understanding of the CO. laser system for optimization of power output, both continuous and Q-switched laser operation have been investigated under continuous dc and pulsed capacitor discharge excitation conditions.
Dc Electrical Discharge CO Laser
Cw Operation
The CO.-Njj-He Laser system constructed for these experiments is shown schematically in ilg. 5 und consists of a water-cooled 2j-meter-long pyrex tube with a metered flowing gas system. A dc power supply, capable of delivering 200 milliamperes at 30 Kilovolts, is used to produce the excitation discharge between the uncooled copper electrodes, and infrared transmitting sodium chloride flats form the gas seal on the ends of the tube. A 2-inch-diameter gold-coated mirror, mounted on a variable speed motor capable of rotational speeds up to 20,000 rpm, is employed for Q-switching, and the output mirror of the laser cavity is clamped in a two-axis pivot Lansing mount for ease of alignment. The entire laser system-output mirror, discharge tube, and rotating Q-switch-is mounted on a 10-foot-long aluminum box beam for rigid support.
The initial experiments with this laser system involved variation of t-he operating parameters of the laser to determine the optimum conditions for maximum cw laser output power. The optimum cavity conditions for this CO-laser were a 99 per cent reflectance, ten-meter radj is of curvature gold-coated mirror at one end of the laser cavity with a flat 65 per cent reflectance dielectric-coated output mirror at the other. Hole coupling of the laser beam through l/h-, l/2-, and 3/^inch-diameter holes in gold-coated flat mirrors resulted in an output power lower than obtained with the 65 per cent reflectance dielectric reflector. Output mirrors with a reflectance of k per .^ent, l^ per cent, and 85 per cent also produced a low cw output laser power. Both one-inch-and tvo-inch-diameter discharge tubes were used, and the optimized laser power output was found to be independent of tube diameter. The one-inch-diameter system was selected for the laser investigations because the power output is s. function of the gas flow rate through the discharge tube and tht flow rates through the smaller bore tube are greater for a given capacity exhaust pump. The optimum gas mixture was found to 13 per cent CO«, 17 per cent N-, and 70 per cent He. Although the percentages of the three gases must be carefully controlled for optimum output power, the total gas pressure of the discharge was not critical in the range of 3-10 torr. For the dc excitation experiments a constant voltage cw power supply was used with a 70 kO ballast resistor connected in series with the discharge in order to limit the discharge current. The optimum output power from the laser was obtained with a current of 80 millianrperes at 15 kilovolts across the 2-|-meter-long discharge. Lower currents slightly reduced the output power, whereas currents of the order of 120 milliamps resulted in a significantly lower output power. 
where P is the cw power, N is the net population inversion, hv is the energy of the photon, and T is the lifetime of the upper laser level. In Q-switched operation the inverted population can be depleted in a much shorter time and the output power is

While the lifetime of the upper laser level of CO-is of the order of milliseconds, the width of the Q-switched pulse is a function of the speed of the rotating mirror, the reflectance of the mirrors, the length of the cavity, etc., and can be expected to be of the order of a few hundred nanoseconds. Thus the Q-switched power can be as much as 10^ times greater than the cw power of the laser. Th's simple analysis cannot predict accurately the Q-switched power, since it ignores the effects of other levels of the excited molecule whic! may contribute to lasing in the cw case but do not couple rapidly enough to contribute to the Q-switched laser pulse. ?1 Despite such limitations, it is not unreasonable to expect a PQ/PC« ratio of 10^, i.e., a Q-switched output of approximately 00 kilowatts fron tne if-meter, 80-watt cw CO-laser.
Q-Switched Operation
A variable speed rotating mirror was used for Q-switching the CO-j ^r. Rotational speeds of 250 cps produced Q-switched pulses with an energy contend of one to two millijoules. The output pulses wavefoim was examined using a gold-doped ■ genaanlum infrared photodetector with a response time of approximately 100 nanoseconds. A low intensity läse was observed preceding the giant pulse, this prelase lasting for as long as 10 to 20 microseconds. Such prelase operation is characteristic of a slow Q-setching device and reduces the inversion available for the giant spike, resulting in a long pulse of low peak power. In these experiments the rotating mirror had a radius of curvature of 10 meters and thus forms a resonant optical cavity over a wider misalignment range (and consequently over a larger fraction of the mirror rotation time) than a Hat mirror. However, replacement of the curved mirror with a gold-coated flat did not reduce the prelasing appreciably, and an alternate cause is indicated. In cw operation, the mirror could be rotated ± 25 mrad on either side of optimum alignment and still obtain 20 per cent of the maximum cw laser output. A rotation of 25 mrad would displace the beam 6 cm in one traversal of the laser tube, ind the only way for the laser to operate with this amount of misalignment is for the laser radiation to reflect (and probably multiply reflect; off of the inside tube walls. To reduce this effect, the inside wall of the tube was etched with a hydrofluoric acid solution, producing a frosted glass surface. With the frosted tube, mirror rotations of only ± 15 mrad reduced the laser power to one per cent of optimum output, showing that reflections from the inside tube walls of the discharge were responsible for the observed effect. Q-switching of the laser showed that the prelasing, while still present, was reduced to approximately two microseconds, an order of magnitude improvement over the unfrosted system. The energy contained in the prelcse as well as that of the giant pulse are both recorded calortmetrically, and consequently, the power output frcm the Q-switched laser cannot be measured accurately. The Q-switched pulses obtained were 100-200 nsec half-width, the measurement limited by the detector response time. On the basis of these measurements, the Q-switched pulses have a power level of 10 to 20 kilowatts, well below the theoretical power predicted by Eq. k for an 80-watt cw laser. The reasons for the low Q-switched powers are believed to be the result of: (l) heating of the discharge tube by the dc excitation current, and (2) the prelase preceding the output pulse, which results in a reduced ovei^opulation and an inefficient Q-switch. The first of these effects indicates a significant difference between Q-switched and cw operation. In cw operation, over 10 per cent of the electrical energy input to the discharge is converted into laser radiation. When Q-switching, radiative output does not occur except during the short alignment time of the rotating mirror, and the discharge energy must be dissipated in the form of heat which in turn reduces the inversion efficiency of the laser system. That heating is detrimental to the laser performance is supported by the experimental observation that for optimum Q-switch operation the current of the discharge is only kO milliampR, compared with the 80 milliamps optimum for cw operation. To reduce the heating effects of dc electrical excitation, the dischargo tube has now been set up for pulsed operation. Even with pulsed excitation, however, prelasing P + -, 11 poses a problem to efficient Q-switching. A possible technique for elimlnauion OJ. the prelasing is the use of a passive Q-switch, either alone or in conjunction witn a rotating mirror. Preliminary studies of passive Q-switching the CO^ output which appear premising have been undertaken and are discussed later in the report.
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Pulsed Electrical Discharge CO Laser
With the dc-excited discharge laser, It was observed that within a oneto-tvo-minute time interval the cv laser power decreased as much as 20 per cent from Its maximum output, obtained immediately after start-up. This effect is attributed to thermal heating of the discharge tube. In addition, the cw power output increases with exhaust pump speed, again because of thermal effects; the faster pump rate, in effect, thermally cools the gas discharge by purging the heated gas. As a result of the adverse effects of discharge heating, pulsed operation should result in higher output powers fron the C0 p laser. With a pulsed discharge it may be possible to alter the electron temperature without thermally heating the gas, and since electron-molecular collisions are the excitation mechanism in the C0 p laser, the pulsed discharge should exhihit a higher laser gain.
A schematic of the laser system for pulsed operation is shown in Fig. 5 « The discharge tube and optics are the same as used with the dc discharge. A onemicrofarad, 25-kilovolt capacitor, triggered by a series spark gap, is discharged through the tube. The pulse current is varied by altering the resistance in series with the discharge tube. Under identical conditions of flow rate and gas conrposltion, the average power output from the pulsed laser is 500 watts for a pulse length of 200 microseconds and is a factor of six greater than the cw power obtained from the dc discharge laser. The output laser pulse is shown in Fig. 6 along with tie applied excitation voltage pulse. The laser pulse width can be changed by variation of the gas composition (i.e., change in resistance of the discharge) or by altering the current-limiting resistor (0-2 kfl in the present experiments). Qualitatively the laser pulse width increases with circuit resistance, while the output power level decreases. The optimum conditions for maximum output under pulsed operation have not been fully Investigated, and additional studies are now in progress. In this regard it is significant to note that the gain of the laser under present conditions is quite high, and it was experimentally observed that the laser has sufficient gain to läse even without the use of external mirrors. Based on this result, further increases in gain of the laser system may be limited by superfluorescence, and increases in power may require an oscillator-amplifier configuration.
Q-Switch Operation
In order to Q-switch the pulsed CO laser, it is necessary to synchronize the discharge excitation pulse with the rotating mirror; for this purpose a magnetic pickup was inco: rated on the rotating mirror. The signal from the magnetic pickup was used to tri jr a variable delay timing unit which in turn fired the spark gap of the capacitor circuit. Using this system, the pulse discharge could be synchronized with the alignment of the rotating mirror by altering the time delay of the variable delay timing unit. Q-switched laser pulses during the pulsed discharge have been obtained with this system. It was observed that approximately two microseconds of prelase occurred prior to the giant pulse, iist as with dc excitation of the discharge. In the case of the pulsed Q-swltched laser, however, the energy per
pulse vas five to seven mlllijoules, significantly greater than the energy obtained with the Q-svitched dc electrical discharge laser. Because of electrical noise frcm the pulsed laser, the giant spike could not be resolved on a fast oscilloscope sweep. Consequently, the pulse width could not be determined, and the power output for Q-switched poised operation is not known. It is reasonable to expect that the pulse widths for the two systems will be comparable. However, this will be experimentally examined during the next report period. Since the energy per pulse is a factor of five greater than with dc electrical discharge excitation, the system exhibits greater gain and should produce significantly higher peak power Q-switched laser pulses.
Passive Q-Switch for C0 p Lasers
Because of the prelasing before the alignment of the rotating mirror, the Q-switch laser does not operate as efficiently as possible. One technique for eliminating the prelasing is the use of a passive or bleachable Q-switching device, such as the liquid dyes currently used with optical frequency lasers. For a passive Q-switch, the material must have an absorption at 10.6 p, and must absorb sufficiently rapidly to produce fast shuttering. The absorption bands at 10.6 p, are predominately due to vibrational transitions of molecules, and it appears that, at this wavelength, a gaseous system will be more appropriate than the liquid passive Q-switches used for optical wavelength lasers.
Preliminary investigations during this contract period have shown that such a passive Q-switch for the CO laser can be made. In particular, propane, which has a moderate absorption at 10.6 p., has been used to passively Q-switch the CO laser. A three-inch-long gas cell with sodium chloride flats was evacuated and placed internal to the laser cavity. With the dc electrical discharge turned on, propane was then added to the cell. As the pressure of the gas increased, the cw laser ^'itput decreased, and at a pressure of approximately one atmosphere, randcmsplked output from the laser was observed. The intensity of the cpikes was significantly greater than the cw output, but no quantitative data is as yet available.
The propane cell was also used in conjunction with the rotating mirror. With approximately one-third atmosphere of propane in the cell, the prelasing, always present in the previous Q-switching studies, was eliminated. If the action of the propane is a true bleachable Q-switching, rather than an attenuation of the cavity radiation to near threshold conditions, then the energy available for the giant pulse should be greatly increased by the elimination of the prelase, and further studies with the propane Q-switch are current?.y in progress. Other gases may prove to be more efficient than propane, and experljaents with other gases for passively Q-switching the CO laser are planned for the near future. 
Thirty-Month Status Evaluation
During the thirty months of this contract, the following specific objectives have been accomplished: a.
Studies of gas breakdown by optical frequency radiation have been carried out in argon, helium, neon, and air over the pressure range from atmospheric pressure to 1 x 10^ torr using the 0.69-^ and 1.06-tx radiation from high-intensity ruby and neodymium lasers, respectively. With both ruby and neodymium radiation, breakdown in air was observed to require the highest field strength with successively lower field strengths required for the breakdown in neon, helium, and argon. At low pressures with either ruby or neodymium laser irradiation, the breakdown threshold was observed to decrease with pressure varying approximately as l//P,
Measurements have been made of the attenuation of the incident giant laser pulse by the breakdown plasma. For beam intensities slightly above the breakdown threshold, it was observed with both ruby and neodymium radiation that more than half of the laser beam energy can be absorbed in the plasma produced by the breakdown and that over 90 per cent attenuation of the laser beam can occur during the later portions of the giant pulse. Measurements of the attenuation of an optical beam by the breakdown plasma at times following the incident giant pulse have been carried out using the cw beam frcm a. helium-neon lasef '^d show that the same 90 per cent attenuation is present foi ±ia.es of the order of milliseconds after the fonuivtion of the plasma. These measurements demonstrate the loig-timsi effect of gas breakdown on the transmission of subsequent laser pulses.
c.
Measurements have been made to examine the effects of diffusionlike losses on the breakdown threshold by varying the focal volume within which the breakdown is formed. The focal volume is characterized by the diffusion length. A, and studies have baen made of the dependence of the breakdown threshold on A over the range 1.6 x 10"3 cm £ A ^ 3.0 x 10" 2 cm. With both ruby and neodymium radiation, the breakdown threshold for all of the gases studied is inversely related to A; i.e., breakdown within small focal volumes requires a larger optical frequency electric field than is necessary for larger volumes. These measurements have been carried out from atmospheric pressure to 1 x 10^ torr, and at all pressures the same effect is noted. The dependence of the breakdown threshold on the dimensions of the breakdown volume implies that even at pressures as high as 1 x 10^ torr, diffusion-like losses play a -16-I'itdim, tmj'ii«i.i nturmmi-a-ga-ai-jj». , r n.ij-J ■iMi ---.
■■■ -I F-920272-10 significant role in the development of optical frequency breakdown and that the loss-free breakdown threshold lies at 0;ill lower electric fielr strengths. Fc: the smaller focal volumes, the threshold varies approximately as A" 1 . While for the largest focal volumes studied the threshold varies as A" 1 /^ showing a decrease in the volume dependence and indicating that the loss-free threshold is being approached.
d.
In the experiments with neodymium irradiation, at the larger focal volumes with both helium and argon a pronounced minimum has been observed in the breakdown electric field vs. pressure curves. With ruby radiation no minimum is observed for helium and that for argon is less distinct and shifted to higher pressures.
e. Using the breakdown data obtained with ruby and neodymium laser irradiation, the frequency dependence of the breakdown threshold has been evaluated. For either argon, helium, or air the lower frequency neodymium radiation gives a lower breakdown threshold than for ruby at low pressures. At high presyures the neodymium breakdown threshold of helium approaches the ruby threshold, while in argon the neodymium threshold is even larger than obtained with ruby as a result of the minimum observed with neodymium. For air the ratio of the neodymium to ruby breakdown threshold remains approximately constant over the pressure reuige studied.
f. Theoretical studies have been carried out which show that existing classical models of the breakdown process are not adequate to explain the phenomena observed at optical frequencies. Multiplephoton theories recently proposed are unable to predict the magnitude of the E field required for breakdown or the pressure and volume dependence obtained experimentally. Calculations of the inverse brems Strahlung cascade theory of the breakdown process have been carried out for optical frequencies where the photon energy is greater than the classically calculated electron oscillation energy and show that an electron exchanges energy with the applied electromagnetic field in increments of the photon energy. This result differs in kind from that obtained using the classical microwave theory and offers an experimental test to examine the validity of the inverse bremsStrahlung model.
g.
Measurements have been made of the breakdown threshold of mixtures of gases to study the effects of controlled impurities on the breakdown threshold. As little as 1 per cent neon added to argon reduces the Dreakdown threshold of the mixture to two-thirds the threshold of argon alone. Fran the pressure and volume dependence of the breakdown, a model to explain the reduced optical frequency breakdown threshold of the argon-neon mixture has been constructed.
From the results obtained, it appears, as first proposed by Zel'dovich -17-I F-920272-10 12 axid. Raiser, that excitation constitutes a loss process in the development of breakdown, and on the baois of the model of the gas mixture breakdown, radiative transport of this excitation enet^Y from the breakdown volume is the diffusion-like loss process obferved with the pure gases and the gas mixtures.
h.
High-speed framing and streak photographs of the gas breakdown have been taken both during and after the giant laser pulse to determine the growth and lifetime of tine breakdown plasmas. When initially formed, the plasma expands rapidly from its poin J of origin toward the incident laser beam at a velocity of 5 x 10° an/sec. This rapid initial jrowth is followed by a slow contraction and a subsequent re-eapansion accompanied by a decay of the breakdown luminosity. The transverse expansion of the breakdown is at all times slow compared to the initial rapid axial expansion, and after the termination of the laser pulse, the breakdown volume expands cylindrically with a diameter one-third its length. The breakdown volume has a long,narrow central core of high intensity which persists for times of the order of microseconds following the breakdown. Two theoretical models have been proposed to explain the rapid axial growth: (1) the energy-supported blast wave, where the laser energy is supplied to the existing breakdown plasma, sind (2) breakdown propagation in which the laser beam Intensity, increasing with time, becomes sufficiently high at successive points toward the incident laser beam to produce breakdown. In breakdown using large focal length lenses, the latter mechanism has been observed experimentally. Individual breakdowns are observed, separated in space and each propagating into the incident laser beam. The same mechanism may be involved in the short focal length breakdown propagation, but since the intensity decreases so rapidly away from the focal spot, the individual breakdowns are not observable.
I.
Breakdown threshold measurements in cesium vapor at approximately 1 torr using ruby and neodymlum laser radiation have been carried out to test the incremental photon absorptions predicted by the quantum mechanical inverse bremsStrahlung energy absorption mechanism. It was found that the ratio of the breakdown threshold power for cesium to that for argon is approximately 50 times less than that predicted by the classical microwave model of energy absorption. These results indicate that the rate of energy addition for a process requiring only 3 or !»• photon Increments of energy is greater than that predicted for a many-step process. It was also determined experimentally that the breakdown thresholds of cesium vapor with ruby and neodymlum laser radiation were approximately equal. This result shows that the cesium breakdown differs from that in the inert gases, since for the inert gases the threshold due to ruby radiation was twice that with neodymlum radiation at atmospheric pressure, as predicted by the classical microwave model.
The breakdown threshold of argon with small added percentages of cesium vapor has "been studied to determine the effects of impurities on the gas breakdown process. For atmospheric argon with a 10"3 torr cesium, the threshold power required to produce breakdown was reduced by a factor of two below that required for pure argon. The threshold reduction is due to ionization of the easily ionizable cesium and shows the importance of a low impurity level contamination ai the breakdown process. Higher levels of cesium impurity (up to 1 torr) in atmospheric argon, while reducing the threshold of pure argon, did not result ii. ^s low a threshold as that determined with 10"3 torr cesium.
k.
Breakdown produced by focusing the neoclymium laser radiation in an argon electrical discharge was used to study the effects of an initial ionization on the breakdown process. Over the pressure range from 25 torr to atmospheric pressure, the b? eakdown threshold power required in the dj.scharge was a factor of two less than that required for pure argon, the comparison for equal pressures. Based on the discharge voltage and current density, the electron density in the discharge was estimated to be in the range of ICr oo 10 cm • The observed reduction in threshold with the initial ionization is consistent with the cascade growth of breakdown. In gas breakdown without the discharge, it is necessary for the ionization to grow from a very small initial ionization (mc t likely due to easily ionizable impurities) to full ionization of 10 " atoms cm"3 at atmospheric pressure. However, by starting with an initial electron concentration of 10^ cm"3, the threshold power should be reduced by a factor of approxiiaately two since one-half of the ionization generations necessary for f;ill ionization have already been realised. The experimental observations further support the cascade growth process of gas breakdown.
1.
The effects of the mode structure of the laser beam on the gas breakdown threshold have been investigated using laser pulses with -two different mode structures: (l) temporally smooth multiple-mode neodymium laser pulses as used in previous experiments, 1-10 and (2) mode-locked pulses with well-defined Intensity spikes caused by phaselocking of the laser cavity modes with a saturable dye Q-switch. With multiple mode lasers, interference between various modes in the focal region can lead to large localized electric fields which could be the cause of breakdown rather tlian the temporally and spatially averaged field strengths measured experimentally. The modelocked laser pulses consist of a train of high-intensity short pulses, in which the peak intensities are several orders of magnitude larger than the average intensity of the pulse train. Despite the high-intensity fluctuations with the mode-locked pulses, the average power density required for breakdown with this pulse was found to be identical with that for the temporally smooth neodyntfum r " , 0272-10 laser pulses. Based on this result, it Is conclude! that the breakdown threshold of gases by optical frequency radiation is Independent of the mocie B tructure of the laser radiation source, and the threshold is adequately described by the temporally and spatially averaged intensities measured experimentally.
These e^erimental measurements also show that the multiple photon absorption process is not important in the development of gas breakdown. For the multiple photon process, the ionization rate is proportional to the Joint proba". .iity of absorption of the n photons required to ionize an atotn, and thus the ionization rate is proportional to the nth power of the radiation intensity. If the multiple photon the Try were responsible for gas breakdown, slight variations in the laser beam intensity would produce large changes in the ionization rate and thus significant changes in the breakdown threshold. Since the intensity fluctuations with the mode-locked pulses did not materially affect the breakdown threshold, it is concluded that a multiple photon absorption process does not contribute to breakdown development.
n. Using a Mach-Zehnder interferometer, studies have been made of the growth and persistence of the bieakdowii plasma density and of the blast wave produced by gas breakdown. Tram the interferometric studies it was determined that the pxasma is opaque to laser radiation for times as long as 100 nsec after breakdown. The attenuation of the He-Ne laser beam milliseconri'; .<ir breakdown, described in paragraph b, is due to the turbulent heated gas in the breakdown region observed with the interferograms. At times 1-2 microseconds after breakdown initiation, the blast wave generated by the breakdown and observed in the interferograms is described by the Taylor strong blast wave theory.^-9 The theory predicts the growth of the blast wave as r = («/p) '^ t 2 /5 -wnere r is the radial position at time t, e is the absorbed laser energy, and p is the initial gas density, and describes the experimental blast wave position to within five per cent.
n.
Investigations of the development of a high-power C0_ laser with an output at lO.ö-jj, wavelength have been carried out. A 2^-meterlong electrical discharge laser has been used to study the cv and rotating mirror Q-switched operation of the CO -N 2 -He larer. 'with dc electrical excitation of the discharge., the maximum cw power obtained by optimizing the laser system variables was 125 watts. Using a rotating mirror Q-switch, giant pulses of 10-20 kilowatts were achieved. It was determined that heating of tne discharge tube by the dc electrical discharge '.»ad a detrimental effect on the operation of the CO laser. To eliminate these effects, a pulsed äischr,rge power supply has been used to excite the laser system. With stationary mirrors, pulsed pov'srs of 500 watts hav, been measured, a factor of four increase in laser outjut -20-F-920272-10 compared with the dc electrical discharge laser. Synchronizing the rotating mirror with the electrical pulse, giant pulses containing five times the energy as those obtained with the dc excitation have been measured. Measurements are now being carried out to detennine the pulse width and thus the power of the Q-switched, pulsed discharge laser syatem.
Passive Q-switching of the 10.6-tt CO-laser has been demonstrated. The bleachable element used was propane gas contained in a threeinch cell internal to the laser cavity. At a propane pressure of one atmosphere, the laser output consisted of irregular pulsed output with intensities much greater than the cw power le ,r el. Further studies are now under way to improve the operation of the passive Q-switch and to investigate other gases vnich may operate better than propane as a bleachable element.
Areas for Future Study
Section IV of this report described recent results in the development of a high-power lO.ö-g, wavelength CO-laser. With the dc electrical discharge, 125 watts cw power was obtained. Q-switching with a rotating mirror produced giant pulses of 10 to 20 kilowatt intensity, well below the theoretically predicted power levels attainable from a 125-watt cw laser. The estimated power required for gas breakdown with n.ö-iA radiation is in the range of 100 kilowatts, which will require a considerable improvement of the existing Q-switched C0_ laser system. During the next contract period experiments will be carried out to increase the CO laser output, and these experiments are outlined briefly below:
1.
The en/ output of the CO laser system can be increased by eliminating one sodium chloride window internal to the laser cavity, thereby reducing the laser cavity losses due to reflection. This will be accomplished by attaching the output mirror directly to the pyrex tube to form the gas seal. The use of improved optical components for 10.6-^, radiation, such as "errnanium, may also incr.ase the laser outpuo. Increase in the cw r jwer output is a measure of increased gain of the lastr system and therefore should also improve the Qswitched laser output power.
2.
Studies of the laser output with a pulsed electrical discharge are presently underway. Pulsed laser powers five times greater than obtained with the dc electrical discharge laser have been measured. Investigations of the effects of the various laser parameters, such as mirror reflectance, gas mixture and pressure, and voltage pulse length, vill be carried out to detennine the optimum conditions for both pulsed and Q-switched operation of the pulsed discharge laser.
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3. Further studies of a passive Q-switch for the C0 p laser are being undertaken. Gases other than propane with absorption bands at I 10.6 ji will be investigated. The length of the Ivleachable gas cell as well as the gas pressure are vaxlables which will affect the absorption characteristics of the passive Q-switch, and the effects of these variables will be examined experimentally.
Studies of Q-switching operation with the oleachable gas both alone and in concert with a rotating mirror will also be investigated, and the studies of the passive Q-switch will be conducted with both the dc and pulsed electrical discharge laser.
k» The gain of the pulsed discharge CO laser is sufficiently high that sup^rfluorescence has been observed, i.e., lasing action without the use of an output mirror. Further improvements in the CO laser gain by the methods outlined above may be limited by this effect. If this proves to be the case, one solution is to use an oscillator-amplifier configuration. A g^nt pulse, produced in the oscillator, is passed through an amplifier whose maximum length will be limited by self-lasing. The oscillatoramplifier configuration has been used successfully for producing high-power optical frequency laser pulses and may also be required for high powers in the case of the 10.6-ti CO laser. 
